
LOOK HEAR! 1.0
You got Windows, you got a sound board; NOW what do you do? Use 
LOOK HEAR to make your own MultiMedia Presentations! LOOK 
HEAR is a simple program to use! LOOK HEAR will let you attach 
sounds to your bitmaps. You have ALL the tools with Windows 3.1! 
Paintbrush will let you make bitmaps and Sound Recorder let's you save 
sound.

By just followings a simple structure you can make dazzling presentations, 
or just have fun with your pictures. Whatever you choose LOOK HEAR 
will definitely be you new favorite program!

INSTRUCTIONS
☞ Make a directory and copy LOOKHEAR.EXE into it.
☞ Copy all your Bitmaps (*.BMP) and Waves (*.WAV) into the same 

directory.
☞ Rename each Bitmap and Wave to follow the structure of 1.BMP and 

1.WAV, following this for all your files. (1-10)
☞ You can add LOOK HEAR to a Program Group in Program Manager

or just double click on the filename in File Manager.
☞ Now you just click on the command buttons on the bottom of the 

screen (1-10) to bring up your Bitmap and Wave.

It's that SIMPLE!

WHAT YOU CAN DO
As long as you follow the renaming structure...
You can display any 640 x 400 x 16 color Bitmap (256 color Bitmaps will 
show, but the palette will be remapped to the Windows standard 16).
You can play any Wave file.
You can shock and amaze your friends!

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
In future releases there will be support for 256 color Bitmaps as well as 
larger screen sizes. Also a way to script the files you want without having to 
use the renaming structure.

Well, I hope you like this and find it enjoyable. If you do, let me know, I'd 



love to get you feedback and suggestions. I can be E-mailed on America 
OnLine at screen name PCC BRIAN.

ENJOY!!!


